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School of Law ne"t ..... eek.
oUilding's llbrarv will
empty until a lawsuit
'''Jnn~
constructIOn of
""'lllai hookstacks ('osting
, , ,', '"H) IS dt'Clded. according to
,I,·!; Haake. supervising ar";IPL'I and engineer at the
'r""'laJ Plant
int' completion of the library
ht'lllg stalled because the
,tt'Y Corp. of Red Bank, iIi.J.
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('us says you'd think lawyers
,'nough to fill a building could
find a loophole big enough to
,hovf' some librarv sheh'es
lhrough.
•

bookstacks for the library hut
the company became finan
ciallY
unable
to
ftnlsh
manufacturing and installing
the shelves for SIt:-{'
Este\" has asked the court for
time to reorganizt' and secure
flllancial backing so it can
complete installa lion of the
bookstacks.
"We hope to have the
books tacks
installed
by
Christmas break at the latest
Asoflast Friday. we still hadn't
received a definite date on the
bookstacks and all we ('an do IS
wait for the attornevs to reach
an agreement in 'the meantime." Hakke said.

Sixteen of the 17 unionized
air tra£fic controllers at the
two Southern Illinois FAA
towers went on strike Monday
nlorning, but spokespersons
for a travel servicp and both
airlines said flight departures
were near nonnal and are
expected to be running close
to schedule Tuesday.
Williamson County Airport's
public
refations
spokesman Charles Ehlert
said that 70 percent of Ozark
Airlines flights proceeded on
schedule. and that one of the
airport's two daily flights to
51. Louis left on time at 7:27
a.m. The 9:37 departure to

~I\:t. ~hi:r~e:id ~i s~~;

schedule will be in' effect
Tuesday,

Law books arf' storf'd in showers in the women's
restrooms of the old law building. ThP showers
are left from when the building was a dorm.

Pic:turpd is l.aurel \\,pndt. readers' servicH
librarian,
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Localflights continue
despite national strike
By Joe Agnew
Staff Writer

Staff photo hy John McCatclten

"Travelers should proceed
\lith this infonnation." he
said,
The airport control tower
was staffed Monday morning
by the FAA tower chief and
one unidentified controller
who was de[ying the
nationwide strike. The tower
hours have been reduced.
At Southern Illinois Airport
near Carbondale. tower
opera lions were reduced
Monday morning as all its
eight air traffic controllers
honored the strike. The FAA
tower chief also will be
controlling air traffic there
and hours will be reduced.
The airport is the home base
for Air Illinois commuter
airlines.
Alice Mitchell, director of
marketing at Southern
See FLIGHTS Page 7
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Reagan says he'll fire strikers,
orders air controllers to work
Bv :\1ike Feinsilbe!'
,\ssociated Prpss Writer

WA5HDiGTO!ll - Air traffic
controllers illegaUy walked off
their jobs :'.londay and crippled
commercial flights in the first
nationwide strike of federal
workers in history. PresIdent
Reagan
called
them
Jawbreakers and gave them 48
hours to resume work or be
fired,
"I must tell those who failed
to report for duty this morning
they are in violation of the law,
and if they don't report for duty
within 48 hours. thev have
forfeited their jobs and' will be
tenninated," Reagan declared.
Transportation Secretary
Drew Lewis vowed not to
resume bargaining with the
controllers' union until the

strike ends. He said anv controller still on strike at 1'1 a.m
local time Wednesdav would
never again get a job Yiith the
gO\;ernment. He said that was
true no matter how man\' were
un strike
.
"If we're all fired. I want to
know who's going to ..... ork the
airplanes." said a defiant
Robert E. Poli. president of the
I5.0DD·member striking
Professional Air Traffic Controllers Organization I PA TeO I
"In good conscience. I will not
order my members to go back
to work." Poll saId after he was
served with papers ordering
him into court later in the day.
The
airline
industry
estimated the strike might cost
the U.S, economy a quarter of a
billion dollars a day.
Three Air Force jets brought

senators back to Washington in
time to par:icipate in the fInal
debate and vote on Reagan's
tax-cut
proposals.
One
passenger. Sen. Jake Gam. R·
l'tah, said If the strike con·
tinuts "the union should be
broken and its leaders put in
iail "
• FBI agents In 19 cities were
dispatched 10 gather evidence
that could be used to bring
criminal d.Cll"ges against the
striking con.roilers. Such
charges could rt'Sult in fines or
jail spntences
Helms said up to Sf,! percent of
the countn"s 14.200 dailv
commerciaf flights
were
operating. guided by 2.500
supervisory and non-striking
controllers. \lith military
controllers standing by if
needed.

Billy Carter visits Carbondale
to promote mobile home sales
By Juli l.awrence
Student Writer
Billy Carter likes his new job
promoting mobile homes so
much that he savs. "If I didn't
need the pay to eat, I'd do it for
nothing."
The former president's
brother has sold his famous gas
station in Plains. Ga .• and hits
the road often to tour
promotionally, He stopped in
Southern Illinois
Friday
through Sunday to make his
pitch and to reflect on his much·
publicized life with salty good
humor.
BiUy Cartersigns autographs at
Royal Mobile Homes in :\Iarion.
The unopened cans of Billy
Beer are collectors' items
because the beer is no longer
brewed,
Staff photo by Carel Prebil

Hunching over a table in a
Carbondale lounge. Carter
sipped club soda. announcing in
his thick Southern drawl that he
had given up alcohol. "even
Billy Beer." His sandy hair.
bifocals and genuine kangaroo
boots remained. however, to
call to mind his good 01' boy
image.
Carter said he left Georgia
.. to go to work." He will return
to Plains to visit. but will
"never go back to live."
"Heck, I'm a Yankee now,"
he laughed.
His relationship with his
brother since last year's
election has been pretty good.
"I see him every two or three
weeks. he said."
The former president is in
Plains writing a book about his
years in the White House. Billy
said, adding, 'Td better not be
in it."
He admitted to possibly

following those footsteps and
writing his own book sometime
in the future.
In 1980 Carter was investigated by a Senate subcommittee concerning 5220,000
in loans from the Libyan
government. "The only one on
that committee who had a lick
of sense was a Republican." he
said. "Birch Bayh. a Democrat
from Indiana, was the worst of
aU. He didn't have any sense in
his whole head."
When asked if he had begun
repaying those loans, Carter
re~lied. "What loans'!" He then
said, "None of your damn
business."
"The little bit I've seen of
Reagan's policy has been pretty
good." Carter said.

he"~:;:.sdr!"#oa!~~h{~'tu~~:
and all that is

~reat,

Se.. BILLY Page 7

but I'm not

Job, salary study nears finish
8~'

Brf'nda Wilgenbusch

!Staff Writer

A study to determine
inequities between job positions
and salaries at Sll:·C will
probably be finished by the pnd
of September. Barbara Spears.
coordinator of the seven·
member evaluation committee.
said Mondav,
The study-. being handled by
Hav Associates and the
L'n[versity committee. started
last year when questionnaires
were sent to about 500 em·
ployees. The total cost is 'lbout
S~.500. Spears said
The questionnaires asked for
informatIOn
about
job

desCriptions and salary. Spears
said, a nd the answers are belfJg
evalualt'd so that adequate pay
will be given for each job, The
questionnaires were sent to Hay
a bout a month ago and
e\'aluations were returned to
the l:nlver.-itv Julv 20,
The committee has met
several times sInce then to
review each questIOnnaire and
Hay's fmdings. Spears said
The process is taking much

~~~N~~~:~s:'t~ ~~,:c~ettS~~

work,
About 4:10 questionnaires
were submitted to Hay. Spears
said, The Cniverslly committee
is going O\'er them in an effort

News Roundup-To.t ('UII!,JIS S,.'lIrle :~.fi"ol fI/l/lrOI,(r/

to hnd t'rrors, The rationale fur
any changes must be noted and
substantiated. she said,
:\fter this. the commIttee will
rPlurn its findings to Hay.
Spears said. where a final
consensus mav be reached,
Once a consensus on the fin·
dings is reached. Hay will run
them through a computer to
correlatel:ni\'ersity positions
wllh comparable palillons at
other unIversilies. she said,
"We had hoped to send our
reactions to Hav thIS week,"
Spears said. "but I doubt we
can." Howen·r. she said she
hopes to return tht' rt',it'WS

WASHIM;TOi\ I.-\p .... The Spnate ~Ioi1day gavl' final
approval 10 the largest tax cut in history after rt'jectlflg an
effort bv Sen Edward;\1 Kennedy to reduct' thE" bill's tax
breaks for the oil industr:',
The m£'asurE" was passed on a 67·8 vote and sent to the
House. whE"rE" it is expectE'd to be approved Tuesdav and sent
to President Reagan for hiS signature

Sf'f(·lrtrnioll pr,..~;dl"11 lokI'S offi('f'
BEl R l:T, Lebanon i AP I - ~Ioha m med Ali Rajai took officI'
as Iran's new president. replacing ousted Abolhassan
Bam-Sadr. who said from his Pari~ exile Saturday that th£'
election results were rigged and only 2,7 millIon of Iran's 2:1
million elIgible \'Cters went to the polls,
:\Ieanwhile.llpponents of Iran's clerical regime forced their
wav into the Iraman Embass~' in Bonn. West German~
~Ionday. break,"g wlOdows. damaging offices and injuring th£'
ambassador in a briE"! scuffle. authorities said. West German
policE" t'j£'cted the mvaders
~Ionda\'
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Candidates for computer post to visit
By Brenda Wilgenbusch
Staff Writer

The last two of the three
finalists selected for consideration by the search
committee for director of
computing affairs will visit SIU·
C this week. Terry ~iathias.
doctoral assistant in the
president's office. said :\londay,
Each candidate will undergo
about two davs of in-depth ihten'iews with the preSident.

~,..J"(!!t

commmittees and various Charles Blunt. director oj in,
students and facultv. ;\Iathias formation and administrati\'e
said
sen'ices at Penns\'lvania State
A public meeting will be held
l' ni \'ersity. he sala.
for the second candidate.
The first of the three finalists.
James J. Lennon. who is
Arthur S Gloster II. arrived in
director of planning and in·
Carbondale last Thursday and
formation svstems at the
left on Saturday. Mathias said
Community - College
of
Gloster is director of universitv
Baltimore ..n Ill: 30 Tuesday
computing. associate provosi.
morning in the :;:~:!ent Center,
and professor of computer and
:\Iathlas said, Another will be
information science at the
held Wednesdav afternoon at
t'niversity of Oregon in
1 :30 for the last candidate.
Eut;ene. he .5ald

I~~
2 EGGS, HAM, BISCUITS
$1.79

If you plan to live in the Carbondale
District, which includes Carbondale,
DeSoto, Dowell, Elkville and Makanda,
you should apply for service at our
Carbondale office at 334 N. Illinois
Avenue.
Your application should be made.!tt.,
least two working days prior to the
desired date of service connection.
No telephone applications will be
accepted.
In making application. 'Iou will need
personal identification, such as
your drivers license, social security
card or StU identification card.
CIPS offices are open from 8:30 a.m.
to":30 p.m. Monday through friday,
except holidays. No service connections will be made outside these
regular working hours.

IlJ!EJ

CENTRAL. 'L.L.'NO'S
PUBL.lC SERV'CE COMPANY
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If you will have need of Central
Illinois Public Service Company
electric andlor natural gas service
during the 1981 fall semester,~
must apply in person to have your
serv ice connected.

l:SPS

OP•• .,D.Y.
• • • • IP. .2&11

Mon.-Fri. 7AM-IIAM
Sat, & Sun. BAM-2PM
Offer Good 1-3 through 1-9

FALL SEMESTER
CIPS SERVICE APPLICATION

I

Pubhsht'd d:llly In !he .Journalism .lnd Egypllan Lahoratory ('\('p"t
Saturda~. Sunday. l'rlln'rsity ""<'tlons. holida~ s. and TII!'Sda~ throll/Zh
('rlday,dunng summer hy Southern lIllnol' l'nJ\'prsit~, t'ommunil-ations
Building. Carbondalt', Ill. 629111 S('('ond d"" postage p:lld :II Carbondalf
illinOiS
Edltonal and husm,'" nHlt'es locaf('d m Ih .. ('ommunl('atlOns HUlldmlZ,
:\orth Wmg, Phone ~:I6-:I:lll. rpmon.-\ Ston,', flM'al offl(·t'r
Subscription ralt's are $19 SO per Yl'ar ur SIO for SIX monlhs In Jackson 1nd
,urmundmg coun\lf'S S;!7 50 per year or $14 for SIX months" Ilhin Ihe I '",Ipd
<;Iatps and $.til rlt'r ",'aror S;!5 for SIX months in all foreign ('ountrib
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August 9. lOam departure from Student Center
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CAN l1R1CANG£!
WHnHEIl JOlT CANOE 011 CANNt¥r~ PrIc.

indudH 2·day ....- _tal. CUSIono & poddIe5.
Sign up 3rd Floor Student C..,rer SPC Office • 536-3393
Carpooling will be arranged at argan~ational ...... Ilng.

Business owners are unhappy
about convention center plans
want to tie up b~inesses uni.il business and building two years
financing is secure, "This ~go. "I sent it back because I
Staff Writer
process takes time. If I were didn't think it was a fair oHer,"
Business owners who will be somebody down there, I Hunt said.
Hunt said she has wanted to
aFfected by the construction of wouldn't expect to be displaced
make repairs on the building.
the downtown hotel-convention until the beginning of next
including putting on a new roof.
center and parking garage are year," he said.
Monty said the businesses "but that's hard to do when they
still awaiting word from city
haD on when they will have to will be purchased through don't let a person know what's
relocate. Some have also in- federally regulated land going on." Hunt added that she
thought the idea of a convention
dicated that the prices being acquisition procedures, which
offered for their businesses are include formal notification by center "stinks."
:\Iontv also said that owners
letter and personal visits by the
too low.
and tenants in the area are
Eighteen businesses bounded developers.
Monty said that last year the ~ligible for relocation funds.
by Elm and Monroe Streets and
Don Dalessio, owner of the
IUinois and Universitv avenues city solicited options to purface having to relocate or go out chase businesses in the Carbondal'! Trophy Company at
of business due to construction pnposed area.
212 S. Illinois, said he is moving
of the lo-story, 230-room hotel
Tom Fleigor, manager of partly because of the city's
and convention center and the Southern Barbecue at 220 S. intent to go through with the
350-space parking garage.
Illinois, said he thought the project, and partly "because
The hotel-convention center purchasng option the city made rm tired of playing with their
will go in the block bounded by for his restaurant was game."
University and IDinois avenues "inadequate." He said he also
James Cleland, owner of the
and Walnut and Monroe streets. was anxious for the project to Southern Illinois Gem ComDon Monty, director of get underway. Although Fleigor pany, 207 W. Walnut, said he
Community Development. said said he doesn't know if he will would "just wait and see" what
that until the city receives the relocate, he said "It's hard happens in regard to the start of
52 million Urban Development planning for the future on a day- construction for thp project.
Action Grant from the federal to-day basi - when you don't
"We're concerned with our
Department of Housing and know whethe .. you're going to loss. We wantthem to pay us for
Urban Development. it won't be be there tomorrow.
the loss we will suffer because
Gwen Hunt, owner of Pizza of construction, and the cost dI
lbIe to start the acquisition of
King, 308 S. Illinois, said the having to relocate," Cleland
lroperties in the area.
city offered her $40,000 for her said.
~lonty said the city doesn't
By Joe :\gnew

Head of vivarium leaves;
placement director may
sburgh

By Brenda Wilgenbusch
Sla ff "riler

V(\SS also will hold a faculty
position in the department of
microbiology at Galveston.
As part of his duties at SIU-C,
Voss maintained about 15
different animal species, helped
to gain full accreditation for the
\'lvarium's laboratory animal
care, and expanded the animal
diagnostic service laboratory.

The director of the l'niversit)· 's vivarium has resigned,
while the director of career
planning and placement is one
of the finalists being considered
for a position at the l'niversity
of Pittsburgh
William R. Voss, director of
the l'niversity vivarium since
1978, left SfL'-C Friday to
become associate director of
the animal care center at the
L"niversitv of Texas at
Galveston.Harvey Ideus, director of
career planning and placement
at SIU-C, is one of the candidates being considered for
placement director at Pitt-

The vivarium serves the
entire campus, including the
medical school and life
sciences
Until his replacement is
found. Harold Kaplan, a
professor in the School of
Medicine, will serve as interim
director, Voss said.

Anned robber steals wallet
Carbondale police arrested a
Chicago man early Monday
morning and charged him with
the armed robbery of a Car·
bondale man.
Arrested was Carl L. Brown,
20, of 2342 W. 157th Place in
Chicago. The victim was James
Lundry of Route 7, Carbondale.
A police spokesman said that
Lundry was waiting for a bus

across from the Amtrak depot
at 103 W. Monroe St. at about 3
a.m. Monday when a man
a pproached, brandishing a
pistol. The man took Lundry's
wallet, which contained S3~.
keys, a pocket knife and a
watch, and then fled the scene
in a 1973 Chevrolet Monte Carlo.

th!~ee~fe~~ ~~4 s:~.driving

514S.111
Carbontlale
457·3513
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DUQUOIH

STATZ I'AIIL

BXHIBIT
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Come to University Mall to see what you'll find at this years DuQuoin
State Fair. There'll be ski boats, hot rod tractors, stock cars, ticket information, Miss DuQuoin State Fair and more.

ROUTE

13

EAST

CARBONDALE

1010 East Main
Carbondale. III,
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Opinion & Gommentary

-CEditorial-Plant shows University
is on better service path
Th£ fuel alcohol plant that will be built at the Carter\·ilIe campus
of the School of Technical ('arl!ers is a good example of the kmd of
cooperative public service project the University can undertake to
help the Southern Illinois region.
_. .
The plant is being built with the.help of a grant Southe'"!lI.lImo!s
Inc. received from the Economic Development ASSOCiation m
Chicago.
The plant should benefit SIU·C by producing 200 to 300 gallons of
ethanol fuel each day. It could be used by the t:niversity to run its
vehicles, or sold to companies which produce gasohol. An even
larger potential profit that can be reaped from the pl~nt will be the
experience students of several SIU·C departments might gam from
working with the plant.
The project is interdisciplinary-a definite academic plus: The
College of Engineering and Technology and the College of SCience
will research and studv fermentation processes. the School of
Technical Careers will train students in alcohol plant operation and
.
the School of Agriculture wiD perform feeding studies.
One of the nicer aspects of the deal is that these benefits for
students would be achieved without SIU·C ha\'ing to dip into its
restricted biJdget. The building that will house the plant is on the
Carterville campus. and the assistance needed to get the plant
operating will be pro\;ded by Southern Illinois Inc., a non-~roflt
organization promotin~ economic. cultural and educational
advancement in the area.
And there is promise that this plant will not be SIl's only public
service project in cooperation ~ith the t:niversity. Joe. Bennet.t,
chairman of SIrs Board of Directors. sal'S the orgamzatlon IS
looking into developing transportation facilities to export grain and
the potential for food processing in the area.
The announced plans for the fuel plant certainly rinds the
University on the right track in its course toward increased public
service.

Other relevant issues to gun control

~

The ignorance and lack of
logic of DE staff editors never
fails to amaze me. Continually [
must either laugh or puke. The
most recent demonstration of
this is Alan Sculley's editorial
"Gun control coverage ignores
Ihe real issue:' 130 July), lsn't
it amazing thaI aU Ihal has been
written on gun control ignores
the real issue? It seems that
Sculley ought to gain national
prominence for being the only
one who treats the real issue.
Sucb ignorantly simplified
generalizations are the rule
rather than the exception in his
"enlightening" editorial
He claims that the main flaw
in gun controllegisla lion is that
"it doesn't work." \IInat in the
world does that mean? Does he
mean it does not work any time,:
or it does work aU the time? A
good writer might explain what
was meant by such an am~
biguousstatement But then we
are discussing Alan Sculley. He
attempts to explain that by
saying that gun control laws
attempt to control guns. not
criminals. Why shouldn't they?
People are very difficult to
control. It is much easier to
control the availability of a
weapon than to reform people
who have misused them.
Moreover. stricter penalties
for gun related crimes seems to
be a little Ia te in a process eX
events: 1. a person robs a gas
station; 2. shoots the attendant;

3. ge:S caught; 4. then suffers a
long prison term. If we could
control the move from step one
to step two. I am sure the attendant would be mucb happier.
Furthermore. it seems that
Sculley misinterprets his
"(acts." or at least reads .them
from a pre~stab]jsh~ ~ID~ eX
view. According to hIS editonal,
80 percent of hOJ!licides in the
United States mvolve handguns. That shoold indicate that
handguns should be controlled.
But not for Sculley. All that
means is that if they were
controlled. people would
"probably tum to other types eX
guns ... That must ~e a hunch ~f
his: there is no evidence for It.
FinaDv. the most inhumane
interpreting of a. "fact" is ~hE'!!
he discusses "cnme of passion
which account for "only 30
percent of the homicides
committed each year." Only 30
percent! Doesn't he realize.
that is nearly one out of every
three homicides'! Wouldn't that
be a Significant decrease in
violent crime if crimes of
passion could not easily be
fulfilled by ready availability of
handguns?
I do not claim to be touching
on the "real issue." Maybe I
am. maybe not. But Sculley
ought to realize that the "real
issue" is not the only relevant
issue.-Erie Snider. Graduate.
Department of Phiosopby.

Letter showed author's insecurity
This letter is in response to
"Otis" Rousseau's comments
on pompous bartenders.
Although his editorial is obviously the result of painstaking
personal research, the only
points that emerge from his
argument are h.is feelings ?f
,insecurity and madeq~cy m
social settings and the tightness
of his purse strings. (':1 ~as
only kidding about the tip. )
Mr. Rousseau seems to pref~r
a pandering syncopant ~ho Will
fawn over his every ~him and
then drop to his knees m eternal
Page 4, Daily Egyptian. August 4,

gratitude for that 10 cent tip at
the. end of a perfect evening in
that "dark and dingy establishment"
My advice, Mr. Roosseau. IS
to get out for a while into the
bnght light of the real world;
perhaps purchas~ a bottle of
light red wine and Sit in the park
with the other frustrated barflies. who. unlike your
egotistical bartenders. know
their true worth.-Stephen M.
"Willie" Williams, Bartender
and ."lumnus lMII.
1981

~etrer---------------
What things could your fee money buy?
Being in a foul mood since I
had to up two months' 'North of
sweat and worry to pay my
summer bail. I decided to sit
down and do some Quick
figuring on my itinerantly
trusty Radio Shack calculator.
It turns out that in the past
seven semesters I have laid out
at least $636.90 in fees to the
university for incidentals that I
have not used, with some exceptions.
The breakdown is $132 for the
Student Center I don't have
time to use. except to use a
bathroom or catcb some Chip
Shirley; $99 for the Recreation
Center and intra-mural activities. neither of whicb I have
used' 542.90 for student activiti'es, which is probably
needed
considering
the
problems some of the fraternities have keeping up on rent;
$165 for the privilege of hearing
bow the Saluki teams lost in
athletic follies; 516.50 for green
bean posters; and $181.50 for

boud retirement. which seems
to be an additional subsidy to
the Student Center and also
provides monies for University
Housing (111 admit to having
used University Housing for two
semesters. but I figure that
money spent out-of-pocket for
roach motels offsets any intangible benefits).
I realize that $636.90 is a
trifling amount to SlU's Board
of Trustees. RealisticaDy, they
are thinking in terms of an
annual budget or $158 million.
which is a lot of macaroni and
cheese. no matter how you cut
it. One-fivtH!igbt and six zeros
is a totaDy incomprehensible
figure to a bone-dumb f - - - like me (sorry, forgot that
this is an institute of higher
learning......a booe-ilumb f - - such as L.", there ya
go). but I'm willin~ to lay
money down that. to the Board
of Trustees, 1636.90 is equally as
incomprehensible.
What the amount means to

me. getting to the basics of a po'
bo,,-. is either four months rent.
heat for two winters. six
months' worth of groceries for
four people. over a pound of
commercial
Columbian.
roughly nine months worth of
gasoline. a re-built engine and
new suspension system for the
Volks. more money than my
family's spent on clothing in
three years. an IBM Selectric
typewriter, a used Nikon
FF2F2A. six months of chi~d
care a wood stove and a cham
saw: five grams of f~irly good
cocaine. 500 hits of aCid. enough
money to provide material for
two photography classes. 21
months of electricity. abo\!t 100
12-packs of Oly on sale, over
3.500 feet (two-thirds of a mile)
of black and white film. garden
seed for 21 years. over 200
paperback books, or four-and-ahalf days pay for George
Mace.-~lvcbael S. Wozniak.
Junior, - Cinema
and
Phowgraphy

Ticket system rewards dedicated fan
I have no problem with the
ticket distribution system forthe concerts at the SIU Arena. I
would not like to see it change.
In the last three years. I have
spent over six nighlS sleeping
out for Arena concerts, and I
want to thank the Arena for
keeping the system as fair as
possible. I also want to thank
the Arena management for
realizing the amount of money
we campers carry. by keeping
SlU-C security close by in the
days that preceed the first day
of ticket sales.
The arguments so far for a
lottery or some other organized
ticket system have been based
around one issue, Some people
don't like the idea of having to
spend one or two nights in an
atmosphere that isn't the same
as their comfortable homes.
They don't like having to really
rough it for something they say
they reaDy want-good seats.
But for me and the others who
regularly come out ready to

DOONESBURY

stake our place for the good
tickets, this is what it·s all
about. Its the spirit of rock '0'
roll. If you really want
something bad enough, yoo will
make the sacrifICes to get it.
I had been waiting for Bruce
Springsteen's return to the
Arena for a year-and-a-half
before the announcement of the
show. The fact that I got front
row seats makes that concert
one of three most important
events in my life. I camped out
for those seats for four nights
and didn't mind a bit. That's
what makes the current ticket
system so great. We get big city
shows in our own back yard.
If there is a show that important to you, then you have
the potential to go out and get
the tickets you want. And
frankly, I'd rather sleep oot at
the Arena, than in the streets of
Sl Louis or Chicago.
So now the recent batch of
letters to the DE are aayin ••
"we don't like it so rou_h.

cbange the system." If the
system is ('hanged. then people
who reaDy have intense feelings
for a band. will more than likely
be denied the chance to see that
band up--dosoo.
The Arena does a great job
for the true fans of music. Let's
hope things stay the way they
are.
Or better yet,let's try to come
to a compromise witb tbe
people who don't like the conditions outside the Sooth Lobby
Box Office. so we can make
camping out a little more
"comfortable"
situation.-J.
Burt, Senior. Radio-TV.

br Garry Trudeau
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Moms Library obtains grant.,
will acquire philosophy papers
By Vicki Olgeaty
Staff Writer
~Iorris

Library will receive

~~~a~r~~~ ~~l~~nJlilf3:;:~~~ iil
to purchase the Library of
Living Philosophers archives.
Kenneth Peterson. dean of
libra,",' affairs. has announced.
The grants bring the anticipated total library grants to
SiOU.OOO for fiscal 1982. They
will also allow the library to
convert to the Library Computer System. a statewide
computer-based data file.
Peterson announced Friday.
ASlllO.OOO grant from the u.S.
Of lice of Education will be used
to
acquire
the
living
philosophers coDection. which
is owned by Paul Schilpp.
professor
emeritus
of
philosophy.
The Library of Living
Philosophers. conceived and

:d!t::~~t~~~r~~~::~e~~::

living philosophers and their
comments on the criticism.
Albert Einstein, John Dewey
and Bertrand Russell are
among the philosophers studied
in the 15 volumes.
TheSchilpp papers have been
on deposit at special collections.
but the grant will enable the
rniversity to permanently
acquire them. said David Koch,
Lm\"ersily archivist and
('urator of special collections.
The price of the papers is still
being negotiated with Schilpp,
but it is included in the $lSO.000
grant. Koch said.
The grant money also will be

used to hire staff that will
examine all the philosophy
coUections for conservation and
restoration needs. Koch said.
Some of the collection is in
fragile condition. he said.
SIU-C will request $90.000
from the U.S. Office of
Education for fiscal 1983 to
compile and publish a guide to
aD the philosophy manuscripts.
including the Schilpp papers.
Koch said.
Hesaid that without the fiscal
1982 grant. the project would
have taken a decade or more.
assuming money would be
available to acquire the Schilpp
papers.
SIli-C will become the 20th
institution in U1inois to link into
the library computer system.
according to Dale Cluff.
director of the library.
A grant of $174.000 from the
Illinois Board of Higher
Education's Higher Education
Cooperative Act will be used to
continue conversion of library
files to the LCS.
The $1701,000 grant is the
second year of a three year
project. SIU-C received $85.000
from HECA last year and will
request $113,000 for fiscal 1983.
the third year of the project.
When the library is hooked
into the system in early 1910,
library users will have access to
aboot 5 million books. including
thoseat otherstate universities.
Cluff said. A delivery system
would bring the book to SIU-C in
three or four days. he said.
The majority of the grant,
about $150.000. will be used for
data conversion. Cluff said that

When You Need Service
Don't Fool Around

BEAT THE FALL RUSH

about 666.000 records from the
book collection will be pulled
from the card catalog and
con\"erted to machine-readable
form.
A portion of the grant will be
used to purchase -42 computer
terminals. Half of the terminals
wIll be accessahle to the public.
with at least six located in the
card catalog room. Cluff said.
The remainder of the SI7-t,()(X1

:;~I!r~~oo~~et~:s~h:l~e:~l~:1

cables and electrical conduit
will connect the tenninals to a
central unit that will tie in with
the centralized data center in
C'hica$to. Cluff said
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Creatiliity research to be in archives
Extensive research on
creativity, done by the Foundation for the Philosophy of
Creativity. is nearly ready for
permanent residency in the
SlU·C archives. A1thoogh he
couldn't give an exact date,
William Minor. emeritus
executive director of the
foundation. said the coDections
\\' ill be ready for use soon.
The research will be housed
in the archives in the basement
of Morris Library and will will
be available to anyone who has
a schola rly interest in it. The

Library will store the entire
collection and has agreed to
provide more space for further
research in the future.
According to Minor, the basic
premise of the Foundation is to
determine through educational
research how to best release
one's creativity. Institutions
studied include the family. the
schools and the political
system, he said.
Minor said the value of the
collections cannot beestimated.

Jo;n Booby's or The Club for
these specials all day and night:
Seagram's 7
Gordon's Gin

754 My.r't Rum
7~ Popov Vodka
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Center helps students TBE GOLD MIlE
EncJ of Summer
gain edge in job market
Special
By Mary lIogan

According to Gray, poise.

SlDdent Writer

Recruiters who come to the
SIU-C campus in search of
employees do not seem to care
thatSIU-C is known to many as
a party school. said Richard
Gray, acting director of the
Career
Planning
and
Placement Center.
"No recruiters have ever
mentioned it to me. except in a
joking manner:' Gray said.
SIU-C's party school image
was reinforced two years ago
by a scathing article in Chicago
Magazine that dwelt on I he fun
and games of undergraduates
here. The story was sOI!.ething
of an embarrassment t(. SIU-C
administrators. who (f.aintain
that it is inaccurate and undeserved.
Gray said many of the
recruiters are alumni of the
university and thus are able to
keep the alleged image in
perspective.
The Career Planning and
Placement Center. located in
Woody Hall. Room 204. is
designed to help students find
jobs they can obtain upon
graduation. Gray said.
The {Ilacement center not
only helpS students nail down
jobs. It also III assists students
in developing job-winning
resumes-the kind that attract
attention of employers and put
forward the studenfs best (oot;
,2) offers job workshops that
introduce students to the intricacies of looking for suitable
employment: and 131 presents
interview training sessions that
teach students how to act. speak
and dress [or a job interview.

~~~:~~~is~~~ ~~:rtre~~~a:

factors interviewers consider
when chOOSing an employee.
Survey information indicates
that although recruiters do take
grade point average into accounl academic performance

~~~~!~e~~~~s~e~! !~ir.rsonal
Gray contends that many
students get jobs because they
have gone through the
placement program.
He said students who use the
service can have a decided
advantage getting a job.
Gray said about i.OOO persons
are in the "active file" at any
given time ,and that all students
should use the service.
According to Gray, most of
the companies that come to
SIU-C return.

,...... .,.....0(
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Mon.-Thun. (5:30 @11.75)
12:30-3:00-8:00-10:30

y
~~!~uS~~v{T:~aWI~
12:30-2:U-7:30-9:.s

"We have a clientele of
companies that comes back
because of the quality of our
students." he said.
Big-name
companies
recruiting include Texas Instruments.
Inland Steel.
Caterpiller. Carnation. FritoLay and Eastern Airlines.
Many state and federal
government agencies also
recruit SIU-C graduates.
Gray advises interestl'd
students to register with CPPC
at least six months before
graduation and to take part in
the three career days held in
fall. winter and spring.
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All You Can Eat

$2.99
611 s. IIlInol.
Delivery .fter 5:00 52'·4130

Lone Star 504' draughts
all night after 9 p.m.

At the Oasis Dining Room
serving complete dinners including
. soup and salad
$2.98 and up.
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Special Education
receives Ifrant
The Department of Special
Education will receive a grant
of $80,290 Aug. 1 from the Office
of Special Education and
Rehabilitation Services of the
Department of Education. part
of $240,000 in grants during the
next three years.
The money will be used to
train as many as 40 minority
doctorate
students
for
leadership positions in special
education. according to Sidney
Miller, associate professor of
special education.
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B~LY from Page
too sure about his administration.
"In Georgia. everybody is a
Democrat if you vote. but the
Republicans aren't doing too
bad:' he said.
Carter said he was in
Southern Illinois about 20 vears
ago but thought it was "kind of
in the middle of nowhere." He
said he doesn't do much fishing,
adding that what he liked to do
best was "sell mobile homes."

he'~~~ ~t~i:';!!~hl~~g~t~~~~~

job with Tidwell Industries. "1
sell the homes to the dealers,
who seD to the public. I like the
traveling. but the only time we
have off is when we go from one
place to another."
Carter bragged about the
company's planes. "We've got a
twin~ngine, a iffi and a Lear
jet." he said.
At Royal Mobile Homes,
where Carter appeared in
public. his popularity was
evident
"Even people who disliked

We Urge you to
SHOP & COMPARE

FLIGHTS from Page 1

1

Airport. said the feeling in the
industry "is i>'.!lter than what
was expected."
"We're having a lot of people
who are not showing up. and if
they're intending to lra\'el. it
looks more promising than it
sounds," :'.Iitchell said.
Mitchell said she expected
". was impressed with his
personality," said Clarence that five out of the airport's six
Campbell, a salesman for Roval. daily flights to St. Louis, two of
the three flights to Springfield
Mobile Homes. "He talked
and Chica~o and the one flight
about his personal problems
to MemphIS will all be deparlike anyone else."
ting on or near schedule.
Fritze Emil. 73, of Car"Monday has not been bad. A
bondale, waited all dav at the lot of flights have been
:Marion operation for Carter to operating close to schedule,"
hear a song he had written said Dave Co racy . vicecalled "Let's Put Jimmy Carter president of Carbondale's Band
Back in the White House."
A Travel Service. "However.
each new day will bring
Emil. who has composed over something different. Flights
600 songs, said he became that were operating today may
teary-eyed as the song played.
not tomorrow." he said.
Billy came and within 30
seconds they liked him. He ain't
a bad guy." said Bones Creel.
vice-president of sales at
Tidwell Industries.
Cartt'r spent the days signing
~:::~Nr~~:d."d joking with the

"r'm sending a copy with
Billy to Mother Carter." he
said. "She should be proud of
both her boys."
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ARE YOU NERVOUS? NOPEI
BY DR. ROY S. WHITE
Doctor of Chiropractic

Why il it tflat when you
notic. a chattge in a fri.nd·1
demeanor and ,ou ask them

cDJutit...... ~~
it?

The ulual anlwer il tflat
the "..., praba.m that CNCNI
their changed habits also
cau... them to think all ....
prablwn il act.
uoIly in others. - _ _ _..

Hawe you nottc.d that your
family
and

Do you wont to continu.
down this path?

lion. lock of concentration
are a few symptoma tflat incIcDI1t a prabIem of the wntraI
nervous system. The usual
problem Is a misalisMd vertIIbnI causing ,...". "...."..
~'. . . . II tD.....,
the".,..,.......Ing,...".
.....,.. and ~ rwIievIng symptoms. Dan't fait info

the trap of repeott. . the flve
moat dangerous words.

friends think
you ..,. ...

-M.\YIE IT WIlL GO AWAY'·
CantIact. ChirapradDr tD ...
CIIIftW . . . . . IW'- I_.~_I 'you art beMftt from Chi.-.
¥GUS ....... Ir. pnxtIc ca....

ritoble.......

HdifficuIt". Isn',
It funny that the ....1 pr0blem Is their unNalOftClbIeness.

.,..thotyau~muW

........ become insurmountable,

...."oj
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WHERE:

City National Bank
Murphysboro, IL

~~~!)
~ .:>""~~

WHEN:

Saturday, August 22. 1981
Registration Time: 6:30a.m.
Race Time: 7:30 a.m.

WHAT:

5,000 Meter run with
12 divisions

..... "'
9,q,".?
.

ENTRY FEE:

~

$3.00

-----------~-----------------------ENTRY FORM I AppIefat Wumup
N.me -----------un----------------~Fi~nt------------~M~i~~7.I.--------Address _____________________ Phone _____________________
City ___________________

s.. ________

ZipCode

---

AGE DIYIItON CQed& One,:
Boys" Girfl12111d under
Ihn 13-150
16-1. 0
51·56 0
5&60 0
W_
13-150
48-50 D
T....in tim: Adult- S M

19-:ZC 0
81-6S 0
16-180
51·56 D

L XL

25-30 0
86-70 0
19-:ZC 0
56-10 0

31-35 a

31-40 0

41-450

46-SO 0

25-30 a
81-6S 0

31-35 0
86-70 a

3640 a

41-450

youtll- S M L CCircIe Onel

Lilbility . . . . /til be ..... by ... .mnnts or by ..,..t or tuft- it tntnnt is under ,.

.......

. . ya. ..............,
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STOP! Isn't it oboo' time
you did a little .... analysil?
Do you really . . . . "ZEST
ratlH" ......, .... .....

n."

Sponsored by
MEDPREP.
School of Medicine
SIU-C

No
Cover

.Y

Anxiety.~.fen

on Hartl.oll

The exam will be given on Aug. 29.
the first week of Fall semester. so mark
your calendars now. Look for ad with
registration information during the first
week of classes Fall Semes1er. There
will be no fee required.

~ ~~
Heolth News ..•

.oa.t ....
p::.r:::..

~
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S2t-4H1
Come By
8:30-5:00 M-F

T.... Turk.y
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C.II

ZucchlnlOulche
w/_llsala II

_.,.", :, ", . _

(160% ForTh. Pri.eof 1001)
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123 S. III. 457-'131

From 11:30 am to .:OOpm-Tues.-Fri.

16 oz Drafts
70~

NOW LEASING MOBILE HOMES
FOR SUMMER & FALL

Anything of Gold
or Silver
J&J Coins

,..

~

1001 E. Park St. Hwy 515

CLASS RINGS

I.~-----------------------------.
I
I
A nENTION: FALL 19.1 MOCK
I
I
MCATEXAM
I
I
I

..,

Tonight

WE PAY MORE
for

"There have been some
cancellations. but people are
still travelling," he said.
Spokespersons for Amtrak
and Gulf Transport Bus
Company said those transit
services were operating at
normal levels and that they
were not currently thinking of
increasing service.

Dr. Roy S. White
CIO Carbondale
ChiroPractic Clinic
103 S. Washington
Carbondale. 1162901
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Real Estate
AssrMABLE (14 percent) 20
ACRE ORGA.I'IlIC farm· 25 miles
South of S.I.U.· very efficient and
beautiful· $55.000.00- must sell· I·
8274784.
8lilAdl85
LAKE OF EGYPT lot· Lakeshore
Drive. Excellent location. Must
sell 13.900.00. CalI1·931·31·n after 4
pm.
8192Ad07
COZY REMODELED HOME. all
electric. fully insulated. 1150 sq. ft.
1st floor plus 2 bedroom apartment
Upstairs with seperate entrance
and deck. Make money the .easy
way·just collect the rent. Fmancingavailable.5494019. 8197Adl85

Mobile Homes
:\IOBILE HOME. TWO bedroom.
central air. Reasonable. 549-4713 or

Automolel

10x50 IN PLEASANT HILL Trailer
Court. carport. comer lot. S26OO .•
457·2496.
lI048Ael85

~ery~=~~7'~~:' S~;:'·.

New
805OAal84

:Jf
~u!!~::n~8:~ ~~d
~~=:
cle~I41~a5

1971 CHBVROLET CAPRICE.

y

~l g:JltiO~~G:.i:,x~ll,:~

offer~errin. 942-utl.

very

8118Aal85

3 MOBILE HOMES AVAILABLE.

MERCURY MARQUIES 19i3.

fl~f.o~~da~e·Ij;~~~~~v~:;~n~~:
dition. 48~miles. SlIOO. ~57·5418.
WAGON. PS. PB. AC. new brakes.
5.."9-3800. Sharon. after 5: OOPM ~7·
650;,.
8191Aal85
1974

PI~TO

HATCHBACK. auto-

Good condition or
needing repair

GRADUATES AND UPPER level
students: Saluki Hall. air con·
ditioned mens residence. across

NOCELY

Nt","'

Autllo HoIplte.

recr- ....... .".,n ........t

PIONEER SX·i80 RECEIVER.
Pioneer PUOO turntable. Cassette
deck. f"J"SOO. 2 QE speakers. Price
negotiable. 529-27-10. ask for Savid.
8049Agl84

:~!~~~ ~~f~fnBe~~~:ffe~~

;)pplications. Purmshed rooms:
DOuble rar resident onl S980..

b

~~~~:cI~s k~lfh~'iiiii~. I~II~:

University. comer W. !\fill St.
phone 529-3833.
7993Ba 185

PIONEER SX-880 RECEIVER. 2
yrs. old 6OW.·side 250.00. Pioneer
PL115D semi auto turntable w·

8199Ael85

u.

1604.

8201Ae04

MI. .II.....

i:~t:fle~~;U~~~~f6~:OO

or
8218Ag185

all females. 529-3511 days. 687·1200
evenings.
8028Ahl84

~F~a~~ti&.ant. pe~I~~~~~

~~~~.C6 ~~~e~T1 ~~~P~

New Color TV's $28/mo.
Black & White $18/mo.
W.8uyT.V:s
Working Or Not Working
4$7·7009

ask .Mut our IIIMDunt c.r.

For Service

leer_tiona I
Vahlcle.

529-1642

fully fumihil1ciei.rn;

Musical
1962 GIBSON MELODY maker

FsJ~~175.00 or best o~Ai::M

FOR RIENT
MURPHYSBORO. FURNISHED
OR unfurnished. 2 or 3 bedrooms.

aUYING USED Y.W.'.

~:.-es21:o~~.

An~~ltI_

Alk for Iryen or Mlk.
54t-SS21
2»-1. . .ln
c·. . .

DeposaJlo':::S

~tt~J=:'~~r~~~~":8:
SPIDER WEB BUY and sell used

~~~Jio:ti~~iJ. miles8~~4

TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC·
TRICS. new and used. Irwin
TYpewriter Excha~e. 1101 North

pay by semester. 529-1~lBal85

3 BEDROOM APARTMENT. Close
to campu~. Air conditioning'
~~~. cable T.V'aJ::~'i

Contect _ne••r on

prem'", or call

8ENING PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

CARBOl'WALE. PERFECT FOR

ra~~e:r.na1fr =di~':ed~~'~~t~

205 E. Main. Carbondale

NtCE TWO BEDROOM apart·

VERY NICE NEWER. 3 persons.
SI50 each. Pav bv semester. 516 S.

B8206Bal85
NICE TWO BEDROOM APART.

:::~'tJi ~~~s~~~

MURPHYSBORO.
ONE
BEDROOM Available 8-15 SI60. 2
bedroom available immediately.
1225. Rerrigerator. Stove. Rent
plus deposit No pets 687·2006. or
453-5125.
8228Ba lB.'}
NICE ONE BEDROOM. air. all
electric. furnished, SI90 monthly. 2
blocks behind University Mall. One
mile from campus. Call349-2533.
882318al85

WTAKING

Apartments

SOPHOMOIII APPIIOVID
Bayles401 E. College457·7403
Blair 40S E. College 549·3078
Dover 500 E. College 529·3929

OHlce. 511-5. Graham
.,7....12

per
B9227Bal85

MALLARD CAMPING THAll-ER.

~~:.ix.

A-1 TV RENTAL

Summer and Fall
Close to campus & shopping
furnished. carpeted. A.C.
Water and trash pick·up furn.

Marshall, Reed. 'Hyde Pork.
Clark or Monticello. Close
to campus· utilities included
Trash Pick·up. Free Permit
Parking. Coble TV available
Many have been completey
refumished. and will be ready
for occupancy on or before
Aug. 21st. Apply in person.

~~cf~~a!:.oM~~~ &t.

North on Hwy. 51
Carbondale

EffIdency Apartments

Now Acceptl. .
Fall Contracts

HEAD VILAS COMPOSITE tennis
racket. 4:;'. Excellent condition.
175.549-2529 or 549-4i25. 82l9Akl85

GLOaALAUTO

only % block from
campu••

TWO

f':;i~~~~~9~ for

12:<60 and a 12X65. BOTH IN excellent condition. 549-5550 or 529-

SUIll....r. Fall
& SprI.Cont.....

. "•• 1 & 2 MD. APrI.
f' .,.....ro. c...p.t

457-2134
Poplar. 529-13&8:

8139BaIH5

ONE BEDROO!\I FURNISHED

~:ib~~:~~e:.Cp~~~~7~ffts

814OBal85

606 WEST COLLEGE. individual

rooms. SIlO per month. includes all
utilities. air conditioned. ~9-4589.
88183Bal85

HOUle.

FIVE BEDROOM. AVAILABLE

::c\~:1~6 ~~~t -W~~:~7:~IY
88133Bb03

CARBONDALE. RURAL. VERY

=~d:t'c~":il~k~oT ~~~:

ENERGY EFFICIENT. S2i5.00.

~ljWagl~er :o~~~uJ~~!?s

WELCOME. 549-3850.

8100Bbl84

NICE FOUR ROOM house un·

~~:!;~~~i=.~~~'. No
8l41Bbl85

No ......
. . . . . WlWAMlIINfALf

.1I1OUn1 UNIYIIIIm
457·",1

~~:~~~~~en ~lr4

II03IAcl85

197P. KAWASAKI 750. Excellent

=~aJ::g~rde~w Pl~::e

DOYBLE

MATTRESS.

BOX

t{U1d:e~4s~=~gCba~~~

806IIAc 185

~~~:r~n:'IZ~~fr~-;:a~ttr~~ld

1!r14 KAWASAKI ENDURO 250.

~ :~re partsan:1~~ns

frame-like new, 1235.00. Herculon

sofa~ cusbion lipan!

over. 6', ft.

Iong-lood condition. Sl30.00. Prices
uegofiable. 549-1767.
8222Afl85

CHECK TIllS OUT! Honda 400
Hawk, 1&00 miles. Super clean,
mint condition. Silts. JYel~~'

..~
:'.
,
-

72 TRIUMPH BONNEVILLE 650.

~~=.&~~·t!:~f~.~~
8174Acl85

1m SUZUKI GS 750. Excellent

condition. 2500 miles. backrest and
luggage rack. Call549-3840.
8207Acl85
YAMAHA RD 350. 1974 excellent
=~. 2.200 actual miz~sk'::S

FURN~HED

Sporting Goods

FOREIGN CAR PARTS

call 549-79IM.

~:.o~i~~45~~~~' ~~al:

~~~~o~29-~~t~able imm:S~:~sS

529·1644

modern food service,
TV and phone hoole-up.

1 BEDROOM
FURNISHED
APARTMENT. 2 bedroom fur·
nished apartment. top Carbondale

blacks. reasonable price'~I1is

529-1622. days. Ask ro:.sRoger.

~~~s~~g~~ 6t~c\.~~ 1s~:

Featuring: Carpeted

ment at Park Towne. near Car·
bondale Clinic. S325 a month.
available now. 549-7653. 81BiBal85

S:~n~:!':i'~~a~:rtra~:

54'-6521
Contracts Now AwallClble

suites. air conditioning.

HOliSIZliG. I
BEDROOM furnished apartment.
2 bedroom furnished apartment.
air. absolutely no pets. 2 miles
West of CarboRdale on old route 13
West. call 6&l41-15.
B7882Bal85

CASH

PUPS. CARBONDALE. GREAT

Par'. & Service

1!r14 HONDA CB450. nice condition,

,...2.,. or "7-""1
CARBO~DALE

We buy used stereo equipment

10x50 1964 STEWART CLOSE TO
campus partly furnished. New
and carpe~~fiA~f~

~'ti':n~~n:!~.~~

Motorcycle.

fa"

5165.•• wling.

~~Wt~I:~~' absolutel~;~G:~~

ADULT FEMALE CAT. all black.
needs home or Humane Shelter

TWO BEDROOM. 1971. 12x65.

6164.

611-5M-HU

call Derby Campbell at 618465~.
88157Ael85

~~~~~tor

1970 PONTIAC GTO. Needs work.
Musl sell immediately. 501~3545 or
~.
82/;,\alll5

............ c__ .....
"."fto Ik. Buo<k)

(I mi. fo,' of Moll

Schult 14)(;0. Homes are located in

5:00549-6604; best offer. 8190Aal85

<t~~~all 529-9268 durunlJ4'1:~

IWNOIS COMPUTER MAin

Petl & Suppliel

air cassette. 47.000 miles. After

=

&perl.......I.

~~in~l!:k~~ilo~~~~blfc~

fo~~g~~e c~' sf~~~~~ J~:

6& DODGE POLARA STATION

--

A $100.00 down payment will
purchase either home if ~ou

~~~11i4~ 1~~u1r;:x~. 1~:

8167Aal85

-...-

PYIlAM. . .

m~el85

357·2408.

1975
CHEVROLET.
CAR·
BONDALE. FOUR cylinder. Very

.....

Plu• • wi. . .Iectlan of

For Most Motarcycles

'l2M1lelouth Of The Arene

600 W. Freeman

NoP...

North Ster Horizon

At A Reasonable Price

CrossOver
the Bridge
for
Fall Housing at

5'_p'ng Roam.

NOW IN STOCK

j

STERE
REPAI
..............
.....,
(across frum the Tra,n station)

- ; Page 8, Daily Egypt~. August 4, 1981 .

• All UtHlt"',.W
·Ce~.. TYA........
• Prh... PwrIII.
. , Color Ichetna to ctMo.. ......
·'NIh Pldr-. .
• LIN"*,, fedH....

d

f'I _
';.9

...
......
.

"

Marlhall & leed Apt••
In-SOUthO.........

CAnoNDAU

.
,.

~

Ph••S7"'1!

3,4,S BEDROOM
HOUSES

For Fall

Royal Renlals

AI_1 & 2 bedroom Apt••

For Fal. Cancellation.

457.4422

S2'.1012
CARBONOALE HOUSING. 2
BEDROO~ furnished house for 2
or 3 students. 3 bedroom furnished
house for J or ~ students. 4 bedroom
furnished house. air. carport

MALIBU VILLAGE

~~~~a~enc:,r~rd ~~~~esl~~~~l

call 684-1145.

I

CHECK

Now .entlng For
Summer & Fall
Hwy51 South

B7885BblsS

BEDROOM
Ft:'RNISHED
HOliSE. tor. Carbondale location.

3

.mI

::~5.absolu ely no petslh~~~

l . . IE••tPaRIC

529"311

FALL. CLOSE TO campus. one
through four bedrooms. furnished.
=~e month lease. noB~B~:S

2·3 BEDROOMS. S7H3SO. Close to
7800Bcl85
campus. 529-4444.

::~r k::s~~f:~t~lO s~~:gfar~

~~OdfJl~. =~o~f~hW~~

806OBbl84

2562.

THREE BEDROO~I 2513 Old West
13 (furnished •. All utilities in·
c1uded except eleclricitv. S395 a
month. A1sci large 3 'bedroom.
fireplace. washer·dryer. fur·
nished. 2513 Old West 13. all

~i~::;~~~~~~.exc~B1!~;

Fl'RNISHED HOME. FIVE
bedrooms. Insulated. Cool. Cable.

FOR LEASE: PRIVATE residence
Carbondale. Large older three
bedroom home. Big bard and tree.
~~1;:'-iv~::; F~~f::fe :~t di:t
purifier and humidifier. $450 per
month. $450 security deposit.

l!a~~c~~~~ogs. ~1~~~

~lu~~pR~M U~i~~~HEfref~~
~o~e:s.~;,~: fr::Tan~ampus.

82OOBbl85
THREE BEDROOM 2513 Old West
13 (furnished). All utilities in·

~~~: ~~::...electriCi~l~l:S

TWO BEDROOMS. TWO miles
East unfurnished. $230. Two
bedroom. I10S Gher. furnished
S260. 529-1368.
8II042Bbl84

Mobile Homes
FALL:

EXTRA NICE. Privatle

~~ljied~t:~e ~UI~~'r2
month lease. 110 pets. 54tao~BCl85

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED
Irailer. air. tofv Carbondale
~l~~: absolute y no~s:~
PERFECT FOR A couplp. is this

~~~red ~!g~tho~: fo~~d

Spring. $ISO.OO. 549-7653. 8054Bcl85

YOU'LL BE CLOSE to campus
when y.ou rent this three bedroom.
central air. 1': baths. washer.
drver. mobile home at no. fiT
SoUthern Park. CaU now for a
II053Bcl85
great rate. 549-7653.
EXTRA NICE. MODERN 2·
bedroom mobile homes; furnished.
ca~pete~ A·C. anchored. un-

:~~ sets:~r:,iyla-:g~:;:::~

drive to campus; szs,191%a113Bcot
NICE TWO BEDROOM. 2 miles

~~~~r':ter~~' AC.
88143Bcl85

12X60 TWO OR THREE bedroom.

~srreJe:r ~~~g.~~ho::i:
:~~::g.iJarge

pool.

~~

CARBONDALE 12x60. 2 bedroom.
~=~~,~.?,~ean. no ~:~8~1~

NOWBNTlNG
'1-12.14

Mt--_
W. . .

N.M_p.,'

ROOMMATE NEEDED. VERY
close to campus and Sir. ip. :20month. Call 529-4368. Rich
8225Bp.I85

Duplexes

CARTERVILLE DliPLEX' 2
BEDROOM. AC. back·-;ard.
parking. $180.00·2 wks. ~"'1;~39.
81.'lfbfl85
=-=V=E-=-R:-::Y--::-N=-=-IC-'E:---TW-'-O-oedroom

~.f:d: n~rPet~~r~17~a~: 4~~:

8155Bfl85

FURNISHED
OR
UN·
FURNISHED two bedroom with

12x60 TWO OR THREE bedroom.
carpeted. air conditioned. fur·
nistled or tmfurnished. anchored.

::~~'t~:la.large poo~7~';:Bc~

!i!Sh~~~S;;er~aQ~rJi~ 3~~r~as~.'e

living on Giant Ci2 Blacktop. For

~~I~~~le. ar n:8~~B'~

TWO BEDROOM. LOCATED on

X~~Ei~a~:tgKu';::~i~obl:e~~
=;~d. m~~ an~Trf~

SINGLES . ONE BEDROOM.
Summer· 5125. Fall· $155. Includes
heat. water. and trash. Furnished
and air conditioned. Verv clean. no

CARBONDALE.

WILDWOOD

B7880Bc04

allowed. 457·5550

87918BII85

ren~~ ~~ta~~S~~~r' 0~3. ~~

3002.

Mobile Home LaCs
~~~~~~. h~~:. ~:~~e~~~i~~t ~~~

~!'a?E$~IJ aB~~~r>rlbl~~·fr~~

HELP WANTED

LARGE TWO BEDROOM close to
campus. shade. reasonable &rice.

WANTED TUTOR FOR calculus,
need 3 to " sessions will make
worth while. Call collect arter 5:30
P.M. or before 8:30AM. 842·9695.
8127CI84

Rec Building. 529-1368. B8210Bc03

~~~. fr~~fo~~!~. ~~~~ ~~ rn~y~~~r.s·C:::~~ar~e ~:rso~al!~

~~. Contract. Student~~~~fls

~~Lfu~~~~~~! fn~~~'Z-

Roxanne Mobile Homes or please
549·.1713.
797;,Bc185

MUSICIANS WANTED. SIX piece
house band. needs 2 'country
- - - - _....--~---.. I musicians for permanent once or
ca~

Rantal CoI.I, ads =~ist 2~;;~e '~d :uit~~:l~
Now

0fferM....

.......... a ...'Or ..I'
·'98&1 &2IedroomAnchored.
• Nicely furnished & Carpeted
• Energv Saving & Underpinned
• laundromat facilities
• ~ EIedric: & Natural Gas'

• Nice

Quiet. c'-n s.tttng
• Neao- ea......

• Sorry No Pets Accepted

Opeft....

For more informolion or to see

Phone: ••" ' "

Unl.-.l'P .........

..... ".........
W...-IN.

(J... off I. ,.....St.t
."... - - " - " . . . . . . . .

~!f~~~~:mjo andsJ:~~s5

x~~'r~gt~~· E~~~~~~~~

~~:.\~~o:~~~~e.p~ypg~fJ:
daytime assessment and in.
tervention service to hi~·risk
clients of all ages who reside in

=~~~~~t· 1~'"!1'"i~.., c:::

lorc:em_t ~ and hos~ta ....

&~~'~caf~~a·:a':!r InRN u~~
~~nrys~I~~f.~?o:rlf:~txC:i!~~
f'

be

fits E uaI Op rtun'ty
~r::fIoy~ I Sen3 resu~es t~:

1~8~~~y~1~~S~i:~:
. es a88~&:e:t~
bounndatiJAleugus'
IL. .Res9Qum
t7 1 l
PR'OGRAM

EVALUATOR-

..--------------------·1 ~~~~~~u~~~~~~~ {~~
Rooms

FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOM in
co-ed house. Rent includes utilities.
9monthleasepossible54~:dl85
ROOMS FOR RENT· Unfurnished
~::i~S. jlonth, call 8fls~~\~
ROOMS GOING I':,;;T • Two
blocks from campus. 549-2831.

Adv~ce payment required

a20sBd04

Roommate.

TWO ROOMMATES

NEEDED.

~~:rfl,~:x:~~2i\T:57=~ed.
8094BeI85

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for house. close to campus!! FaD~ring m.OD-month, ~4 utilities,
fll'eplace. -157·7464.
8159Bel85
TO SHARE MOBILE home, 0'!'11
bedroom, bath, central air.
washer dryer. male or female.
pets OK. $160.00 ~r mo~h. pl~s '"
utilities no lease, clel!!Jslt ~Ulred.
available Aug. IS. CaD Jim sa1160. after 6:00PM.
11658el85
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED for
faU '81 and spr!ng 'Itt 10 minutes
~ campus. Contact D:mBe~
FEMALE.
apartment

LOOKING
FOR
and
roommat~.

~~e:~~a~llstGe:~~::o~neatLe:~3
responsibl~an swing $180.00 a
month easJ" fall and sprinft. Like to

~~s~ a~a!e'n~y~:~ ;:i>rg~~~~

549-2211.

8170BeI85

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDE~ for

t:9~'ho~:'. ~~~Td:nN~
LOCATION.549-(rJ85.

=~ve
a~~o:i~~~en~~s:.
hi!a1th needs assessments, out·
~m:,:~;~'rt~a8r:"31::trmr:.

counselor pr:oductivity summaries.
annual evaluation I'ep9rt. center
research committee arid utilizati~ •
review. Duties also include
research-evaluation consuIatioo

~er~ ~~i~o~es~~~

consultation with regional com·
mittees. Must have exP.l!rience in
research design for behavioral
sciences. basic PI'OIl'am language
and
interacfive- com~uter,

~~~cal irCk~~~i5\~C~' ~!r

~t:~t:W.:J f&r;~f::e~xc:.~~

I

I 1!IGH

ENERGY.

DYNAMIC

Wellness
Resource
Center.
Southern Illinois Universily.
Proven ex~ and experience
in health and wellness promotion.
counselor supervision. workshop
sresentations. ~roup and in·

tf~~e ~~ tk:i~~3enf~e'g:e~~il~

~r~:~I~~g~~ w~W'J.

COLLEGE SnmENTS: I have a
unique business opportunity to

Cenler.

Highly developed writing and
communications
skills
are
essential. with stills in media
desirable. Masters Degree in
health or human services. 2 years
administrative and supervisory
experience. Send Resume by

B8232CI85

536-5531.

~~~5~':~M~~ i~tl~i~a~C~~
EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

~=t ~~~RI;:I1~:~~~::

EXPERIENCED
RETAIL
SALESMAN·Assistant manager
needs work. Married. two children.
Reliable. non·student. Please call
8202D185
Mike at 724-9340.

SIU-C, Carbondale. Illinois 62901.
88134C02

WANTED:
THE
CHALET.
Female dancer. 5 until 12. Tue.

=

GRADUATE
STliDENT
ECONOMICS·
degree
management and fmance. Part
~~~::J~~oon thru nlfJ'ltiJ~t

~~~ !hur. 15.00 hr. Tel:r~~
MURPHYSBORO· BARTENDER
. COCKTAIL Waitress experience

~~.::'~~~='

CaD
8137CI85

SERVICES
OfFERED

ABORTION·FINEST MEDICAL
care. Immediate appointments.

HOUSEKEPER· LOOKING FOR
mature responsible female. em·

~oJ~':e ~=~~m~~'1r~

~}S:~~'~;~sJ': S;~~::s

please. 457-m2.

TYPING: EXPERIE:'IiCED:
FAST. reliable and accurate. SO.75
~ore per page. Please ~~:s

mom and board.

No students
8169C185

BARTENDERS( EXPERIENCED
ONLY). waitresses. doormen. and
runners. Now lakin« aDDlications
at TJ McFlys, 315 S. lliinois Ave ..

MOTHER WILL PROVIDE
childcare in loving. positive en·

~JIy, ~7 ~~ Thurst~~~ ~~!nJ4~4~me. ca~~~

WAITERS. FOOD HANDLERS.
bartender's. DeSoto. For large
f:m~~ ~i.ect
~S:!lveS?
~ximately ~o 3 nights worr.
~-=- after 5~1~~

jL

PU'J:,

AUDIO SERVICE TECHICIAN.
Carbondale.
Position
now
available foT' IM!!SOn exper:ienced
willi aD ~ cllIIICtio equi~eQt
. repair.
Dutia
to
include
~. 01 ~ service
center. Salary and benefits

:m;:e=-~:!=:m:a'8178C185
~3
stereo. 121 E. MalO.
COOK-A MATURE re5J1O!15ible
adult to ~repare dai~ lunch

=~t &:..r::.

THE CARBONDALE WO:'ltEN'S
Center
oUers
confidential
Pregnan~sting and Coun·
~'32l
oice orga=tii
PARTY HARDY WHILE we do
J,01U' typing on the Wordhandler.

~tin~=\. perfectl\\~ter:s

NEED A PAPER nr>ED' IBM
Selectric. Fast and accurale.
~bJe rates.

s.-2:158. 8099E14

TYPING-RESEARCH
ASSISTANCE! Typing: 70 cents

~~~ 1i:~I:'ess~~. $2.0$7.
8137EI84

8~~~

TYPING CAMPUS PICK·UP and
delivery. Ph. 687·2008.
8172E185

WAITRESS. PART TIME days.
~~~ I PM for aJlllO~~~

THESES. DISSERTATIONS .
RESUMES. Call the Problem

1

P

GENERAL MANAGER NEEDED

tvT.Fo.'M~~=~s~:ui,!~

=~ I:m
~tia~:~
commUDi~ relations.

have,good

~r:. ~~'! Printin~:~~7

STUDENT GRADUATE FROM
University of Geneva. Switzerland

=1:'1:~I:~~~~an.r4sr~~~h
823OEI65

~ a~er~'I"Trt~~':!~
=~~~t!Jf~r:!:::d
Wi1I be ~ided. We are ar.. equa'
~~it~ve e~~~tiona~~

=

females as well as males.
Generous Brofit.sharin g

~nZ:c:tp;l8i6:

y:e crn~

terested, serid resume to: Per·

sonnel

Manager.

Community

phone

..:.::: J:,:aC~idete!l
B8195C185

t=a~=::iLI~.'1J!

COlle~it~~

FIELD SITDENTS and volun·
teers needed for fall. Gain
recreation and facilitation skills.

u!~:;;. ~~~~:~nfiev~~~~g{

:J}Ztial. EOE·MF

E.

bondale. Illinois 62901. ifesumes
accepted tmtil August 14'J~I85

rJ!s~rin;aM::ra~ ;rS~~~~

:~~e:

3...0:'

~1:~esW~ ta:eJere~xc~I~~~

~at~~'H~3:!ieC~:e E~:1:~: ~~~ro!,:~fi~e~3ualr:rrm~ni~b
IL.
8147CI85
1cncW~?'~Wa~:nc~Wer~~~o:

fringe benefits. £.O.E. Resumes

~~~~ ,:tiJD~~fo~. 10j.~~

POSITION AVAlLABLE . CAR·
BO'iDAI..E. Volunteer supervisor
tramer [or Emergency . CrisiS
Intervention Program. Respon·
Sible for recruilinlZ. training. and
supervIsing
volunteers
at
!l;E1WORK. a Crisis phone sen'lce
Qualifications; MA OR B.A, in
human sen' ice [ield with ex·
perience in supervision and crisis

2::i-

i

6956.

VERY NICE ONE or two bedroom.
~Pe~~~g;~gi~~~e yard.
7937Bbl85

33 MILES FROM CARBONDALE

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES
PART·TIME FEMALE attendant
to disabled woman. Start August I
needed. 3 bedroom house. close 10
campus. Call: 549-8426. 8177Bel85
7997CI85
Call 549-4320.
ROMMATE FOR CHAR:'IIING : THREE PEOPLE NEEDED. work
house \.5 miles from cam~us $100 :
~~ A1a';t
71~~~rs \'f:nC;:~1
rs~ ~i~~orl~~if.llhties. 8~~:i85 cleaning
in apartment complex.
----~ _ _ _ ._ _ _
I
call 457-41238: 30 a.m. to4:3Opm.
88229C184
apartment near campus from mid· I LPN'S 3-11 and 11·7. RN 7·3. Apply
August. 457-8709.
R176Bel85I

WANTED
MALE & .EMALI MODELS·

'.Is. ()() a'u:KJf flJfIf'
"Mark Twain Boats"

Bathing Suit Type Shots
At lake Kinkaid
No prior Modeling
Experience Needed
cau. ....771 ~~ . . . . . . .IS~

Alt....tlon.
Sewlnl
Delllnlni
C.111".lyn
M9·7.a
..Ieleup & Dell.,uy
A_I....I.
p' . . . . .y

a.istence

Center.
Pr.....nt-Nee4 Help':'

Call 5ft.2441
24 Hr.
IIIIIGNANT!

cell ..IITH.IGMT
Free pregnancy t.sting

& confidential ollistance.

S.9·279"
Mon Thru Fri Noon to ..

8193Bel85
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WANTED ~
.
Mobil. Hom. .
HOMES
W.PayCash
On The Spot
Any Condition

MOli':i

Vo.\i~Tt;D AIR
~11I8 or not.

TuesdaJ"'s puzzle

"POLLY WANTS TO PLACI
A D.I. CLASSJFtID"

ACROSS
t POSIS
60utbur.t
10 Persians
14 Map section
15 Bone Pre!
16 Fad to do
17 Depar.
'8 Pour
'9 Branches
20 Try liard
22 Smart talk
24 Serve
26 F .. es
27 Senl back
31 Unlto!
reluctance
32 Redact.
33 Meat pasles
35 Ump's kin
38 MISS Murray
39 F"ed apples
40 Meditate
41 Opportune
42 Make tardy
43 LIneage
44 Fish
45 Indlllerenl
47 Lester Can. P.M
511nkle
52 Named
54 Bit ollood

"'·3000

CO:-IDlTlONERS.
Also low utilit\'

trailer. Call 529-3563.

R16IFiS

LOST
LOST DOBER~IA:-i AT ~Iurtdale
Black male with choke chain and
rabies tags. Re.... ard. 549-1316 or
8233G 18.~

453·2311

.,:r:'.l'J:'3 1:·U:iEJ
CARBO:-iGDALE T·SHIRTS.
Home of higher educatIOn. Silk

~~t;r~~ec~rJ~~t ~o~~~, ~:J:/il~r
~t:\.Wle~rfl!!C ~:;,~, .~~w11 ~
wet!ks for delivery.

8122J185

RE~IEMBER HIROSHIMA A;I;D
Nagasaki. Reject nuclear mad·
ness. Four-day fast AUgust8~195J185

ANTIQUES
POLLY'S ANTIQl'ES. WEST
Chautauqua Road. We've been
here 19 years. Where have \'ou
been? Ph. 549-354;
8223LI85

DAILY EGYPTIAN
CLASSIFIEDS
536-3311

( \:.i."1

V
HAPPY

58 PrepOSlllon
59 Do house·
work
61 Elevate
62 MerchandiSIng event
63 G"l's name
64 A TItan
65 leiters
66 F"e.,d
67··- pray

FRIDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

All budding authors are Ifl
vited to a Southern Illinol~
Writer's Group meeting at 7 .~I
p.m. Wednesdav at 900 E Park
51.. Trailer ',,5. Work"hop
sessions will begin at 8 p.rn

p E 0 A L

EO

TODO

UTE

DuPE:("I
Eo

SEVEN

GENE
Sf A

Des e RTf 0

DOWN
:"'E~A

RIVER

Er:lB

2 0111 IIerb
3 Daube
reede'
4 Floal
5 Singe, Rise

RECAPS

AGES

25 Stallon
27 Galher
28 MISS Best
60bta.ned
29 Candy
7 Employer
30 Was bold
8 Man the helm 34 Dogma
9 Moderated
35 HIghtail
10 Stockade
36 T>,IS Sp
11 Valuable
37 (,ratify
ViOlin
39 r.orth or
12 Stopwatch
South 13 Eye sores
40 Steep
21 Outcome
42 Stand up
23 GIbbons
43 Tobacco type

STAN

44 Beefs
46 Head cover
47 .. - porrodge
hot .
48 Inner Anat
49 Coral reel
50 Perfume
Ingredlenl
53 Toy
55 AllUVium
56 Jacob's
brother
57 Not as much
60 NE!9atlve

Don't blow
your TOP!

~

The Barefoot Cobbler

AUCTIONS
& SALES

AUCTIONS
& SALES

LAROE DUQUOIN

R. .I Estate Auction
Weels. Eve-Aue. 12th
Conslstlne of 4 Pore.ls • Startlne at 5:00 p.m.
At 449 North Wlnt.,., In DuQuoin III.
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OPEN HOUSE ON ALL PARCEU SUN. AUG. 9th
(From 1·3pm)
Any Announc.m.nts Mad. Sal. Day
i
Has Preced.nc. Ov.r All Advertising
TERMS: '0% Dow" Sal. Day.....nc. wlt"l" 30 daYI

::.."=..-=:..=:

"toM'_

OWNERS: III .. Stet. Trult Co., "lIvlll•• m., Guerdlen
for e dl.... led ellult, J ...I. Koern.r. AII",I"I.
Itretor of Willie", Gree"wootilltet••
~I.I Conclucted Iy

WUE •• ELS AUCTION SERVICE
N.w M."'phll, III ••

,....,ao

Alillt.d Iy. Jay McCormldc Auctlo" Se",lc•• Ava III.
Ph ••26·32.o
•

HAY from Page 2
soon.
The September deadline will
provide tim e to finish reviewing
Hav's findings, as well as to
allow appeals, Spears said.
Information about the com·
mittee's findings will be
released soon, she said.
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Your .amlly & Friends
Bring Them Home a SIU Memento
And SAVE

Spears said a consultant from
Hay is expected to visit
Thursday to talk to ad·
ministrators about salary

20% OFF
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On Aliinstock SIU Items
WednesdayS/S/Sl Only
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201 W. Walnut St.

Try the
D.E. Classified
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MADE
SANDALS
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The Jackson Countv Y:\IC:\
will conduct an American Red
Cross Water Safetv Instructor
course Aug. li-22. Participants
must bealleast 18 ~'earsold and
have a Red Cross advanced lift'
saving certificate or a \":\IC.-\
senior life saving certificate
Registration can be made at thE'
Y)l(A, 2500 Sunset Drive.

A TREAT FOR YOUR FEn

Maureen Hoggi

,...~

The Women's (au cas will
meet at noon Wednesda,', not on
Aug. 12 as originally planned. Ifl
the Thebes Room at the Studpnt
Center to discuss plans for lhe
coming year. All 5It,:·C womt'n
are invited.

SandilS
"
~)

22nd

~

The Citizens Parr.' will hold"
public meeting
H p m
Tuesdav at the Lutheran
Studeni Center.
'jll..
:L'niversity Ave Part.'· gOills
and activities will be dlScus"ed
The Southern Counties ACilon
:\Iovement and thE' ;\lunicip;1I
Solar Utilities Project also ",:11
give presentations.

at

L

'E

1 Thickness
Units

Campus
Briefs

.

+
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,.,3 E. Main Str•• t 457-335'
101. Locust St./Murphysboro 617-3414
W•• t",or. PlalEa/Marlon "7·5441
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Bad nutrition ,nay stifle creativity
Il\ Tom Uogf'nsf'n
~ill"l'nt

III

Writl'r

IlOt'S your diet ('onsist mamh
hot .dogs. colas. and colll't.,:,
It !'o. you may be stifling your

,n'atin' ability. says Wilham
\llllor. emeritus l'xecuti\"('
:!I!"l·t"!or With the FoundatIOn lor
l'llllosophy of Creativity
P('ople who suffer from
m,llllutrition will not be as
,'f!',I!Jveas those whohave well·
h.i! ,mced diets:' ;\1 mor said,
.Iunk food. soda pop and
,';ltieme are likely to keep
p,'ople from rea.lizmg their
, ,,:allve abihtles,
\hnor. who taught philosophy
.,: :he Cniversity of ;\IL%oun at
"(I!umbia. said that even'one
' .. ,~ creative ahility to some

amount of creath·itv thaI flows
from school systems depends (~
the administration. faculty, and
students
Some
schools
cultivate creatlvitv, while
others do not."
.
In addition to junk foods.
~Itnor said, various forms of
authoritarianism
obstruct
creath'ity in social and in.

dividual life. Certain- not all·
churches tend to fall In thiS
category. ;\Ilinor said,
--There IS a basic dlstIRctJOn
between
authoritariantsm
based on fixed opinion. as oppa;ed to knowledge based on
evidence Authority that IS
'good' is based on ~vidence and
not mere opinion ..

Happy Hour 11·6

Whiskey Sour

70e

Fr •• P_nutl & popcorn

ENJOY CARBONDALE'S
FINEST SPEEDRAILS

li.'~ree,

"Creativity is a product of the
hl!!hly complex central nervous
,\stem," ;\linorsald. "There is
.;' creative interchange. in
health. between ceUs, organs
.Ind the svstems,"
Accordmg to :\Iinor, the most
• creative people are awakened
mtt'llectuallv.
"Hlghly creath'e people are
<'ducated in their total per·
..;onality." he said. "They have
confidence in their abilities, but
also sense their limitations."
People must be willing to
karn to become truh.' creative.
\1 inor said. "The context of
learning provides conditions
I rulv creative," Minor explamed.
"Some people are more likely
:0 be creative because of the
academic em'ironment they're
"Xposed to," said Minor. "The

TROPICA[
TUESDAY

Filets
Alloat
Booll

~or

Happ'o'

HOUL

lJ, jor Our
Rock & RoH D. J. Shm. . .
JOin

The
Willie Geiger Band

B~-Baell
You Can Now Sell Your Books
At The University Bookstore
I. The University Bookstore will buy back books at
SO% of the current list price, based on information
received ·from instructors.
2. Representatives of FoII~tf Book Co., a major used
book wholesaler, will be on the premises to buy
those books not being used again. Prices for these
books are determined by the national wholesale
market and vary from approximately 10-30". of
list price.
3. Minimum waiting time.

JACK DANIELS ALWAYS 75.

PARLOUR SPECIAL

4. Cash for your books-no one pays better!

*Exceptions are those books of which the bookstore
is olready overstocked or those that are discontinued.

univel,ily

1t001l,lole
536-3321

•

CANADIAN CLUB

75c

TRY OUR DELICIOUS LUNCH
SPECIALS
VIDEO GAMES

OPEN lOAM

STUDENT CENTER
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MVC officials still evaluating
plans for two-division football
8\ :\likt'

,\nthon~

sian Writt'r

.

The Missouri \' alII'\' Confert·nce will have divhional
football play in 1982, but a
defmite plan has not been
determined.
The concept of divisional
football play was adopted last
year by the conference, but was
not supposed to go in effect until
t985. The proposal was made
this yearto go divisional by 1982
"because it is the thought of
most
administrators
to
alleviate travel costs immediately _" according to Fred
Huff. SIU-C's assistant direct<r
of men's athletics.
Last Thursdav in Tulsa,
Okla" Valley athletic directors
voted 5-2, with three schools not
voting. to recommend a plan
that called for teams to be split
mto east-west divisions and
play a fi~'e-game league
schedule.
That plan, de\;sed by Jack
Jessell. Indiana State's facultv
representative, is called the
"Jessell Plan."
The plan states that a team
will play one member of its
di\'ision twice I home and awav'
each year, and the other h~'o
members once Also, teams
Photo b)' Ellen DoJlase

LOOK :\1.-\, O~E H.-\~D:-Saluki gymnast Brian Babcock has
been kt'eping busy this summer. Babcock, shown ht're
competing at the ~ational Sports Ft'sth'al whert' he won a gold
medal in the pommt'l horst', is competing at a meet in Hawaii
this wl't'k.

:~~~lrd t~~ro~ !~~~ vf;~::"o~h:

rotating basis.
.
The east division would in·
clude Sll'-C', Illinois State.
Indiana State and Drake. The
west divsion would consist of
Tulsa, :\ew ~Iexi.:o State.

Wichita State and West Texas
State
"\'alle\' coaehes were not
upset by - the proposed plan."
Huff said, "but thev'r(' not
delighted about pla)'ing the
same team twice in one season
Playing the fifth school gives
you a better representation
across the conference."
At 10 a.m. Tuesdav, 'laUe v
Commissioner David Price wiil
hold a conference call meeting
by telephone with Vall('y
athletic directors to review last
week's decision because "some
directors expressed concern
that maybe we acted a little
hasty," Price said.
Huff said that an alternative
plan proposed by Price, the
"Price Plan." is expected to be
considered bv the athletic
directors.
•
l'nder th(' "Price Plan," Huff
said. the divisions would be the
same as those in the "Jessell
Plan:' but a team would play
three teams in its own division
and play two different teams
from the other dh'sion lone
home and one awav'.
Huff said the "Price Plan"
had already been accepted by
the conference, but it was not
supposed to go in effect until
1985.

"I feel certain that coaches
will be able to convince the
a thletic directors that the
'Price Plan' rna kes more
sense." Huff said "Don't ask
mewhy it didn't come up at last
week's meeting."
The "Price Plan" IS only a

slight vanation on th(' ".I.'",.;
Plan." Huff said, and II I' .'
little less radieal from .,.,
\'entional scheduling polic""
The r('view of last \\1'" '
deciSIOn is necessarv. I'r;. I
said. "Because I helie\:e th.'n '
some second thought,.. ,: '.:
l'hanged opinions I slm;:c,
want to make sure whaten'/' '.11
recommend is a firm de(.'i~Jt"·
He added. "Irs very posslr.j,
that the 'Jessell Plan' ma\ ,~
voted down, but I woui"dr':
predict it. But I do not exp\":
the vote to be the samt' ;.,
before."
Huff said that John Coopt'r
Tulsa's football coarh ar.. :
assistant athletic director. "h;i"
told me he'll change his mte
and \'ote for the "Price Plan
In order for either plan to t.
implementl'd, it must be a;'
proved by the schools' facul!
representa lives and preSident:.
:'\0 matter which plan is ust'd
there is still the problem of J
playoff game for the leagUt
championship between the I'ast
and Wl'st diVision wmners. That
would be a the 12th game of thl'
season for each team and would
require ~CA.-\ approval.
According to W.O. Klimstra.
SJl:·C's faculty representatIve
and chairman of th(' ~l\'Cs
long-range plann ing com
mittel'.
"It's
highly
questIOnable that the 1'\C AA
would permit the 12th game It_
would ha\'e to be a clear ex
ceplion to the rule of II games.
I'm not optimistic for :\CAA
approval. "

Owners consider 'split' baseball season
(,HICAGO
.AP,
A
scheduled meeting of major
league
baseball
owners,
gradually reco\'ering from the
e[fects of the 51.).,:1a\ ;trike has
been postponed' two days
because of tht' <lIT traffiC ('on·
troilers stnke
Tht' meetIng. unglflall~ set
lor Tuesda\. was rescheduled
for Thursday In Chicago If the
travel is still blocked on that
date. th~ owners will dISCUSS the
settlement of ".>aseball' s so-<iay
strike and plans for the
remainder of the season by

conference telephone call
One choice IS to finish the
season in regular fashion and
let the dh-isional cham·
pionships faU "'here they may
,\ popular alternatiH' is t.J split
the season In half and 5 t::.rt new
races when championship play
resumes ~Ionday following the
All-Star game in Cleveland
Sunday night
The split ~eason, commonplace in the minor leagues,
a ppears to be the way the
owners will go because interest
would be stimulated among

teams that are all but out of
their respective races
Teams like the :'\ew York
Yankees, the oakland A's, the
Los Angeles ~odgers and the
Philadelphia Phrliws probabiy
would favor the split season
because the\' alread\' would
have chnchftl playoff berths by
being declarea winners of the
firn half.
Teams emerging as winners
in the second half would playa
mIDi-playoff series with the
first-half winners to determine
each divisional champion. If a

Two baseball recruits signed
SIl'-C baseball coaches, Itch..Jones and Jerry Green, have
signed two impressi\'e aD-state
players for next season.
Steve Boyd, a 6-2, 190-pound
catcher from Whetstone HIgh
School in Columbus, OhIO. and
Pat Chasco, a heavy-hitting
outfielder from Washington,
Ill.. will play for the Salukis
next spring. The two are the
fifth and sixth players recruited
by SIt:-C this year
Bovd hit .360 this season and
wlll be used as a backup to Joe
Richardson. Boyd has a good

~(~mG~~~!~IrC~r ~~~~~~!~~

crach

g~d...,

.
; ....

"Bovd has a well-aboveaverage arm and he's a pretty
good hitter," Green said.
Chasco hit ,342 this season
with eight home runs and 38
RBI. and set two school
records.
'"Chasco has abili ty as an
outfielder and swings a pretty
good bat," Green said. "He hits
with power and hits the ball
welL In one game I saw. he hit
the baD way out of the park. He
also has pretty decent running
speed."
Chasco was a unanimous allconference pick, was selected to
the all-~1idwest area team and

6fI1-4020

WINDOW
• WASHING

~ >s
SPECIAL
CAll FOR FREE ESTIMATES

Complete Household
& Office Cleaning
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Green sa id he and Jones were
happy about Signing the
players, and added that both
players would probably get a
chance to play because of the
largenumber of games coU('ges
play In such a short period of
time.
"You can never ha\'e enough
depth because of the possibility
of injuries," Green said, "We'll
put the kids on the field and if
thev come In and do weD, thev'lI
play."
.

Dairy Qu.e. Brazier
W.ekly Special
Singleburger & Frle. 51.09
Full Meal Deal
(Mon. & Tues. 4:00 till closing)

As low as$15 a week

Curly Mop Cleaning

played in the Illinois East-West
all-star game,

529-1~OO

open 10:30-10:30

Highway 13 West

team wins both halves. it would
receive a bye before entering
the pennant playoffs.
This t)·pl' of playoff would

extend the season and push
back th(' World Series for as
long as a week
There also is the possibility
that one league might vote u.
play out the season in regular
fashion and the other might opt
for the split season.
In such a case, Commissioner
Bowie Kuhn would be called
upon to resolve the matter and
Kuhn has indicated he is in

favor of the split season.
In fact, there are some in
baseball -- Uevwood Sullivan
owneT o( thl' Boston R .. cI So ..

for ont' - who favor the split
season permanently.
Also on the agenda will be
owner approval of the set·
tlement reached last week
between negotiating teams of
the players and the owners.
The executive board of thE'
Major
League
Players
Association met Saturdav and
unanimously approved the
settlement.

Casebeer takes 4th place
in Cycling Federation race
Dan Casebeer, a member of
the SIU Cycling Club,
overcame mechanical
problems and a hilly course
Monday to finish fourth in a
25-mile time trial race at the
National
Cycling
Federation's national meet in
Fairmount, N.Y.
Casebeer's time of 57
minutes 41 seconds was
fourth belt among the 70
contestants in the race. He
felt he could have finished
higher Monday if not for
problems with his bike,
"I
had
mechanical

~~

problems," Casebeer said.
'"A spoke loosened up toward
the end of the race, and the
wheel wasn't working very
well. I was afraid it might
collapse_ I think if I could've
gone all-out. I would've
finished second."
Casebeer, a senior in
recreation at SIU-C, recently
competed for the Midwest
team at the National Sports
Festivalin Svracuse, N, Y. He
will race again Wednesday in
a 62·mile team time trial race
over the same course he
raced over Wednesday.

PLAZA GRILL ~L

West.rnorOm.l.tt••••••••••••• 2.60
D.nv.r Om.I.tt.............. 2.H
Both combination af vegetables and meat
with toast and jelly.
-';1-_
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